THE ORGONE ENERGY (ACCUMULATOR
lts Scientific and Medical Use
SURVEY
KNERGy
The Cosmic Primordial Enegy, called cosmic onaiNv
(cv) was discovered between P936 and 1939 in Norway. The initial
discovery was hasicallv complered in 1940 in Maine in the USA. It was
then the result (rf complicated researches in thc realins of nature in
general and hunian bio-cnergetic functions in particular over a period
of some 20 years. The discoverer is N1'11.,111:1_,Nl REIC1-1, M.D.

Since 194o, a scientifle organintion, comprising physicáns, psychiatrists, physicists, hiologists, educators and social workers, and with
daughtcr insritutions in severa! eountrie,s, has sluwly devdoped around
the discoverv of the cosniic orgone energv.
This basic and revolutionarv discovery has forced its uwn wav into
the public. The mono of its slow penetration of the public niind has
seemed to be:
BEST PROPAGANDA"

"NO PROPAGANDA IS

Although known, esteemed and beloved in many lancis in certain
academie circles, rhe discovery of thc cosinic energy remained urtknown until verv recently to the public at largo. Ir did not enjoy an
instant. comet-like appearance aniong the broad public. In accordance
with irs bio-energetic functions, irs progres.s was like the slow growth
of a trec rather than rhe hrilliant flash of a holt' of lightning, Neithef
did ir suffer the ill face of comet-like disappearance from the public
eye. lt is here to stay.
In fui! harinony with irs biological implications, thc discovery somehow prefcrred the role of an incnnspicuous but crucial event to that
of the appeatance of a comer ar rhe occurrence of an earthquake.
Man,/ with knowledge of the grcat development, and overanxious
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friends uscd tu admonish the discoverer tu "do something practical"
and noisy abolir bis discovery; to establish an "office uf public telations"; to "sccurc the 'good„Will' of the public"; to "get big write-ups
in the daily newspapers" about the discovery of the life energy; tu
obtain the okay of chis or that authoriry in medicine or physics; in
short, to do many of those things which are usually dons by people
who want to make their nanes known or who wish to sell a product
of applied science such as an icebox, a radio, a television set, or
drug. The widespread nisuse of adverrising held os back.
The discoverer and há co-workers felt at times guilty of neglect of
duty, of missing the big chance, of not living up to the expectations
of the censors of public behavior. More than that, thc silence which
surrounded thc great discovery in the eircles of big business, big
science, and big medicine constituted at times a real threat to the
scicntific workers in the field of oatcommv. More and more people
ralked about the discovery—at tea parties, in hotel lobbies, in medicai
offices, in government circles, in the offices of the secret policc in
many countries. it was ralked abusa in good as well as bad ways: here
people of many walks of life praiscd the discovery as the greatest deed
in science in [liam; centurics; there it was ridiculed and slandercd in a
very dangerous way. As usual, the bad rumor traveled much faster
than the good eine. Still, no attempt was made on the part of the small
group of workers in orgonomv to get into the newspapers, to hire an
adverrising agency, to obtain the favor and praise which the public
an Iavishly and often so ignorantly bestows upon innocent discoveries.
There were many and very serious reasons for not following the
usual way uf getting the discovery acros in a big and suddcn way:
First, thc facts wcrc flowing in much too rapidlv to be handled
properly and fully by a very few people.
Second, each single new fact which revealed itself to the orgonomic
researcher seemed to contradict most cherished scienrific beliefs of
long standing, as, for instante, thc air germ theory in bacteriology;
the theory of "static electricity" in electrophysics; the theory of "hcat
waves" in meteorology; the theory of "cosmic radiarion" allegedly
coming down to us from faraway "cmpty space"; the interpretation
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of the manv varied and lawful functions of thc spxintaneous electroscopic discharges as "lucre" results of an incomprchensible "natural
leak"; The Second Law of Thermodynat4ics with its entrou; the
theory uf ananis and electronic particles as the prima! constituents of
the universe; the utter awe which governed any and every thoughr of
a concrete, measurable, and actionable life energy; the clear-cut microscopic observations which disclosed the natural organization of singleceil organisms from decaying tissue and even froco free orgone energv
in frozen, highly-charged watcr (Experiment XX) and which so
sharply rcfutcd the basic trends in present-day biology; and inany,
many similar facts, each single orle of cosmic dirnensions.
Third, the one and paramount question that seemed to resist an
answer was why no une among many thousands of skilled, conscientious, hard-working scientists had ever hit upon the interconnectinns
between these abundant facts and observations which conclusivelv
demonstrated the existente of a vísible, measurable and matiageable,
uhiquitous cosmic energv.
Fourth, the emocionai reactions to the discovcry in some quarters
of laymen and scientists alike were of such a dangerous nature that ir
became necessary first to comprehend and to meet this animosity.
Fifth, with each new ycar that passed in hard labor on the new
functions the basic laves became simpler but ar the same time the
ditnensions of the discovery grew to frighrening proportions. It
became necessary to restrict oneself to small sectors of the orgone
encrgy functions and to proceed only very slowly and cautiously.
A big sweep in publicity would have swamped the few orgonornists
with arguments and counter-arguments, with dctails as vet unexplored,
and with a tremendous amount of public debate which would certainly
have chokcd the basic research job to dcath.
We may stop at this point. The argitments for not following the
usual way of prodaiming discoveries were many and weightv. Dangerous as this procedere was, due to suspicions which it aroused
("Why aren't vou mentioned in thc newspapers?," and, "Physicisr
so-and-so has never heard of you"), ir was unavoidablc.
However, the basic findings had been published sincc 1938 in a
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continuous streana of publications which were available in manv
libraries ali over thc world, but which were lirtic apprcciated by
the shapers of public opi%ion.
This situation began to change as the international crisis grew and
spread ali over the world. With atomic warfare on the horizon, and
with our knowledgc of the bio-energetie etfects of orgone energy at
our disposal, we decided to procced at a faster rate, but not too
anxiously. Over the years since 1940 more and more people carne to
know about the orgone energy in manv lands; therefore, it seemed
possible now ro meet the growing interest with an increased effort at
dissernination of information.

necting known facts and in finding new facts which he coordinated
with the known facts in such a manner that rhe existence of a specific
Ide energy becamc concretelv dernonstrabk, usable, and incasurable.
ORGONE ENEMA is the liame given by 11 ilhelm Reich to Chis specific
life energy WITHIN the living organism. The existence of orgone
energy OUTSIDE the living organism, in the atmosphere, was also demonstrated. The INNER (life-) energy derives frota the OUTER orgone
energy in the atmosphere. This is quite logical, since nothing can
exist within the living organism that did nor previously exist in the
environment of the living organista

The present pamphlet gives information on the functioning and ant.
strurtion of the ORGONE ENERGY ACCUMULATOR.

4. WHAT ARE, CONCRETELY, THE FACTS
WHICH PROVE THE EXISTENCE OF SUCH
A UNIVERSAL LIFE ENERGY?

1. WHAT IS AN ORGONE ENERGY ACCUMULATOR?

in ordcr to coai preitend the many known facts and phenontena as
relatei' tu the existence of a specific life energy, it is necessary to
abandon severa! misconceptions in scicntific thinking.

The Orgone Energy Accumulator is an instrument a.ssembled and
materially arranged in such a manner that LIFE ENERGY, present in the
atmosphere of our plano., can be collected, accuniulated, and inadc
usable for scientific, edLeational and medicai purposes. (Ct. fig. 7,

The Orgone Energy Envelope of the Earth

P. 3 1 .)

2. WHO INVENTED THE ORGONE ENERGY
ACCUMULATOR?
The Orgone Energy Accumulator (oEA) was invented bv thc rcduring in40 in
search scientist and physician. XVilhelm Reich,
the USA.

3. WHAT IS LIFE ENERGY AND HOW IS IT
RELATED TO COSMIC ENERGY?
r

The existence of a specific kind of energy which directs and maintains LIFE has been theoretically assumed for a long time by many
natural philosophers and scientists. Wilhelm Reich succceded in con12
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Probablv evervbody has seen thc wavelike quivering and ffickering
of the atinosphere on the ground, abovc mountain tops, on roads.
lakes, on the ocean, etc. These wavelike phenomcna are commonly
called "heat waves." However, they have nothing to do with "heat."
I kat itself is a subjective feeling, and nor energy or an objective facr.
Objective is only the expansion of quicksilver in a thermorneter.
Heated air ascends; the waves visible on mountain tops do nor ascend,
but move ou citar days from IVcst to East. in rhe direction of the
rotation of the earth. They move faster than the globe; otherwise, thev
could nor be seen moving at ali. ff these waves were "heat." thev
should always be visible on "hot" days and should disappear on "cold"
days. This is not the case: One can see the "heat waves" on high
mnuntain tops and through relescopes even at 30° below zero; and
one can see them disappear on hor summer days shortly before heavy
raia or thunderstorrns. Therefore, these ►►•aves have nothing to do
t3

with "heat." "Something" is moving from West to East in a wavv
manner; it cannot he air, since air is not visible; une cannot see a gust
uf wind move, even if it ias a speed of 6o titiles per hour. Furthermore, these waves usually move from NVest to East, while the wind
inav bluw from any direction. it is more likely that winds and storms
in the atmosphere are resuks of shifts in annospheric energy rather
rhan thc other way around. The "heat waves" of rhe weather man are
the same thing as the

"Bad Seeing"
of the astronotner. Astrunoniers suffer greatly in rheir observations of
stars from what rhey call "bad seeing." The required sharpness of the
stars is greativ disturbed by the e,. any Sim-tering and movement in the
atmosphere. Recently artempts have been made to eliminate this bad
seeing. Ir is rhe manifestado!" of exacrly what orgonumy studies and
uses as "atmospheric orgone energy."

"Static"
In electrophysics the atmospheric energy is referred to as "s-rATic."
Everv radio listem"- knows the erackling noises heard on the radio,
especially before and during stonny weather. He dislikes the shock hc
gets at times if he rouches metal on his car on dry days. The flier
knows the sratic charges ar the tips of his plane wings yen/ well and
fears them. f)evices have been invented to eliminate these charges on
airplanes. Now, while it is well known rhat the air is full of "sratic"
and that a singlc holt of lightning discharges millions of volts of
energy, it is at the same time assumed that rhe air is FREE of electricity:
Otherwise it would not and could not be a guod insulator for electricity, a fui- well-known to every electrician. How can the air at the
same time be FULL of energy and FREE of energy? This is impossible in
ternts of electricity. It is not only possible but necessary to assume that
"sratic" is not rhe same cnergy asthe une we obtain by moving wires
in magnetic fields, the so-called galvanic electricity. "sTivric" Is os"'
OF THE MANIFESTATIONS OF THE ATMOSPHERIC ORGONE ENFRGY. This
energy eluded electrical science heretofore because it is not electricity.
Ir follows entirely diffcrcnt laves rhan electricity. It is somehow, no
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une knows houve :o this day, the source of all electrical and magnctic
cnergy.

The Blueness of the Sky
BLUE IS THE SPECIFIC COLOR OF ORGONE FNERGY WITHIN AND WITH-

Classical phvsics trios to explain rhe blueness of
the skv by the scattering of the blue and of rhe spectral color series
in the gaseuus amiosphere. However, it is a fact rhat blue is the color
seen in ali functions which are rclated tu the cosmic ur atrnospheric
or organismic orgone energy:
Noto/ah/Pu of any kind, in every cell or bactcrium is blue. It is generaily mistaken as "refraction" of light which is vvrong, since the same
cell under the same conditions of light !uses its blueness when it dies.
Tbunder clouds are deeply blue, due to high orgone charges contained in rhe suspended masses of water.
A completely darkened ratou, if lined with iron sheer metal (the socalled "Orgone Room"), is not black, i.e., frec of anv light, but bluish
or bluish-gray. Orgone energy luminares spontaneously; it is "luminescent."
Water in deep lakes and in the ocean is blue.
The color of luminating, decaying wood is blue; so are the luminating tail ends of glowworms, St. Elmo's firo, and the aurora borealis.
The lumination in cvacuated tubes charged with orgone energy is
blue. (Cf. cover photo.)
OUT THE ORGANISN1.

Change of Form.
In its naturally given condirion or seen in the darkened orgone
cnergy room, orgone cnergy is patrcrncd like stow-moving fog, i.e.,
more or less evenly dispersed,
cver-changing, thrcad-iikc concentrations. If excited in any way, e.g., by the presence of living organisrns
ur electromagnetic energy, the concentrarions increase in dcnsiry and
speed; they appear in thc completeljr darkened room as heavy streaks
changing further into bright, fast-moving, vellowish sparks.

Uniuersality
There is no known wav of delinearing orgone energy, of separating
15

a certain amount from the rest of rhe cosmic orgone energy

OCC211.

Orgone energy penetrateseverytbing at different speeds. Ir is presenr
everywhere, different oni in densitv or concentration. Orgone energy
amo trulators operate everywhere.

Absorption and Refiection
Matter which is a good insulator for clectrical energy, or, what
amounts to the same thing, is a poor clectrical conductor, is a good
absorber of orgone energy; on the other hand, metallic matter does nor
hold orgone energy but repels it rapidly af ter attraction. This can be
demonstrated by certain experimental set-ups (cf. Bibliography,
No. 5d).
The qualities of the atmospheric orgone energy just described—
universality, absorprion by non-metallic and retlection by metallic
matter—are the basic principies on which rests the construcrion of
rhe

5. ORGONE ENERGY ACCUMULATOR
Until the discovery of the above properties of the atmospheric
orgone energy, its function—usually called "static"—has remained
inoperabie. As a [Barrer of facr, it was only a disturbing nuisance in
eiectronics, aeronautics, radio technology, etc. With the invention of
the orgone energy accumulator it became USARLE.
In order to use the atmospheric energy it lias first to be collected
and concentrated. It is collected by a certain arrangernent of organic
and metallic material. The efficiency of the collection and concentration of atmospheric orgone energy (= LIFE ENERGY) depends:
a) On the kind of non-metallic material used; there are good
(plastic) and bad (wood) absorbers.
b) On the kind o( metal used; only irou can be used for medica!
pu rposes.
c) On the degree of the average humidity in the atmosphere; water
eagerly atuam orgone energy, and vice versa. Therefore, the dricr
[6

FIG. I. THE FIRST 20-FOLD ORGONE ENERGY ACCUMULATOR
EVER BUILT
[7

rhe climatc the berrer the accumulation; 40-50% relative humidity is
a good cundition for orgone energy coneentration.
d) On the geographic latitude where thg accuntularion is taking
plaee; the eloser to the equator the more ellicient is the absorption;
a z-fold orgone energy accumulator is more etficient in Israel than
in London.
e) On the altitude; the higher aluwe sea levei, thc frccr is the atmospherie energy fruiu gaseous admixtures and rhe berter irs functioning.
f) On the number of layers used in the aceumulating device: "ONE
orgavic matter on the
LAYER" eonsists actually of twa layers, une of
outside, the othcr af ri-retalhe matter on the inside. Organie matter
absorhs and holds, vvhile metal attracts and reflects orgone energy
quiekly. It is, therefore, obvious that by lavering thc accuinulator
always with organic matter toward the outside and inetallic toward
thc inside, a outarrioN is given to the orgone energy with a pvtential
(oRtmmomie. POTENTIAL) directed fruiu the outside toward the inside.
g) On the dormes: of the inner walls to the orgartinit within the
accumulator. The dosei- the surface of the living organisin to the metal
wall the stronger the effeet af the orgone irradiation.
11) On the number of accumulators prescnt in a rotim ur in a building; the more aceumulators, the higher the annospheric charge in the
mon: and the greater rhe effects within the single aecomulator. The
presence of an Orgonc Energy Ruam grearly enhances the total
eharging proeess. (Cf. fig. z. p. :g.)

6. QUANTITATIVE MEASUREMENTS OF
ORGONE ENER.GYi
Temperature Difference, To—T

The orgone energy treely oseillates within the inner metal walls
of the orgone energy accumulator. Ir is repelled by the inner metal
an all sidos. This :nuns stoppage of the kinetic energy of the orgone
energy. Stoppage of kinetie cnergv manifests irself on the thermoinerer
'Only a survey can be given Itere. For derails,
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Bibliography. No, 5e, f and g.

as increase of temperature. This heat can he felt at the palms, dose to
the inner, (mi) metal walls. Biologically weak people feel the heat
only slightly or not at 4. The temperature, as compared with roam
temperature, is highest above the upper metal piare, slightly lower
within the orgone acetruntlator, and lowest in the air of the room surrounding the orgone accumulator, at least 3 feet distant and at the same
height. The temperature difference (To—T) is constantly positive,
varying only in degree with the weather: Bad weather—low or zero;
ciear, good weather—up tu r.5° in the closed room and with certain
arrangements, up to 20° C. in the open air.

The constanr temperature difference at thc orgone accumulator
invalidates the absolute validity of The Second Law of Thermodynamies which assumes that there exists only a,potential from the higher
to the lower cnergy levei. The orgone accumulator demonstrares thc
principie of an cnergy shift from the LowER to the inom,a levei, the
inmn-uP of energy levei, the ereation of a higher potential: ORGONOMIC POTENTIAI. FROM 1,01 TO IIictl. This lave applies to living organisms as well as to heavenly bodies, such •,xs sun and planets. They
too possess a levei aí energy higher rhan the surrounding environment. The To—T does not increase with the numher of iavers in a
linear fashion.
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During thc past two years a "negative" temperature difference has
heen found under certain atinospheric conditions (hurricanes, etc.).
It necds further careful study.
At the Orgonc Energy Observatory ar Orgonon, r r' C. difference
(To—T) per 256 scconds has been provisionaliy estahlished as thc
unir of measurement, the T---oito. (Cf. also BibliOgraphy, No. 35 and
Fig. 3, p. 24.)

Rate of Spontaneous Eiectroscopic Discharge

5,1)/ole
BASIC »ES IG N OF EXPERIMENTAI. ORGON ACCUMUI.ATOR, SECTION .

To = temperature above accumulator; Ti = temperature within
accumulator; T = control (temperature of air in room). El = electroscope. - - - = direction of radiation. Size: i colme foot.
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In contradistinction to the ionization effect in the electrical
electroscopes, previously charged with orgone energy by nicans of
plastic disks from thc hair of the hcad, DISCIIARGF SI.OWER IN HIGHER
ORGONE ENERGY CONCENTRATION AND FASTER IN LOWER ORGONE ENERGV

coNcENTKArtorr. The more Iayers in an orgonc accumularion the
2I

slower the discharge. The relationship of the rate of discharge
the orgone accumulator and in the free air provides a measure of the
"potential" between orione accumulator and free air. This potential
is reduced in bad weather and becomes steep again (up to 8 times) in
drv and olear weather. A multilaver orgone accumulator will still
show a difference of orgone energy tension even in verv stormy
weather. A one-layer ()rpm accumulator niay lose the orgonomic
potential con:pletely.
The formula for the measurement of the OP (orgone energy potenrial) in the orgone accumulator or in the free air can easily be obtained
by division of time of discharge (T) by the difference between inicial
charge (Eo) and remaining charge (Er):
OP T/Eo — Er
The OP can also bc ineasured, more simply, in time—oRr;s
(second—, minutes—, hour—oRG), i.e., the amount of seconds,

minutes or hours which is necessary to discharge a certain, previously
set amolou of orgone energy charge of the electroscope. The orgone

The Orgonotie

Counter Reactions

Orgone energy, both organismic and atmospheric, is easily demonstrable with the Geiger counter in many Clifferent ways (cf. fig. 4,
p. z5). One special way of measuring orgone energy is through orgone
energy charges in 0.5 micron pressure vacuuni robes. The counts per
minute (cPm) range from a low of approximatcly 300o CPM to as high
as 25000 cPsec. in high vacuum. These facts have been fairly \MI
elaborated during the years. Orgone energy in vactrum is already being
used in weather deternrination (cf. Bibliography, No. :7). Also, the
relationship between orgone energy (na) and nuclear radiation (NR)
is being srudied continuously. The available knowledge will be 'nade
accessible to the public as som and as completely as the safety of the
work permits (cf. Bibliography, No. 8).

Daily Measurement of Atinospherk Meteorological
Changes

The spontaneous clectroscopic discharge, thus, is not something to
be lightiv discarded; it is the exact expre,ssion of the orgone energy
tension in the atmosphere; it varies, usually together with the differencc
in temperature (To—T), with the weather conditions.
For further information, cf. Bibliography, No. 5f and 5g.

\leasuremcnts A, B and C deal with atmospheric orgone energy
charges, each in its own specific mai:nen The Wilhelrn Reich Blood
Tests deal with the bio-energetic charges of the blood system, which,
to some extent, are dependent on the atmospheric conditions. Within
the realm of the atmospheric orgone charges it is now possible to eoordinate the orgonotic measurements ai:lung themselves and collectively with the barometric pressure. The chart on p. 2 9 gires a concrete example of such coordination. The meteorological measurements
are regularly done dailv ar noon. During storms and other unusual
conditions more frequent rcadings are raken.
The basic characteristic of the atmospheric reactions of orgone
energy is the drop in all readings during bad, rainy or stormy weather,
and the rire in ali rcadings toward and during dear and sunny weather.
There is for each experimental setup a certain RANCE of change with
an upper and a lower limit. These limits are transgressed oniv rarely,
indicating sevem disturbances of the atmospheric orgone energy conditions. Position of the earth in space during its yearly travel has some,
as yet not fully understood influente on the readings. So have sunspots
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energy laboratories use as the unir of orgonotic charge une or teso
clectroscopic scale divisions, calibrated in such a manner that one
scale division represents a charge of approximately 256 (44) volts =
ONI oRG. The enrire scalc of goc has :o divisions; the divisions around
the center of the scale are used for measurements. The formula for
the orgonomic (clectroscopic) mential between air and orgone accumulator (on) is given by:
OP OA
OP =

OP

Air

or in Tirmre• Orgy
TIME - ORG. OA
OP = TIME - ORO AIR

FIG. 3. ARRAWGEMENT FOR MEASURENIF.NT OF ORGONOTIC
TEMPERATIJRF, DIFFERENCE, USEI/ IN DAILY MEASUREMENT OF
ATMOSPIIF,RIC TENSION
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and distam hurricanes or earthquakes. Howevcr, local weather changes
are predictable. A sharp drop in rhe temperature difference (To—T)
and a sharp specd-up of' the electroscopic rate of discharge (low
Time—Org) are regularly followed by poor weather conditions,
and vice versa.
Much has still to bc elaborated, especially distant meteorological
effects upon the local readings; but on the whole, thc basic functions
appear well coordinared and practically usable, as la ell as capable of
further development.
Cf. Bibliography, Nos. c 7 and 2 2.
The difficulty involved in these readings for the scientist who is not
trained in orgone physics is the approach from an entirely new theoretical angle. Whoever clings tu The Second Law of Thermodynamics
will not understand the temperature ditference. He will feei inclined
to do awav with it as "only" heat convection, "only" improper shieldChis ar "only" that. He will fail to scc its orgonotic, ating,
niospheric significance.
If he believes in the "natural leak" point of view regarding the
spontaneous electroscopic discharge, he w ili fail to stick to the measurements over long periods of time and, therefore, will fail tu convince
himself that there is a basic law behind these "spontancous" discharges.
laws pertaining to the concentration of atmospheric energy. He then
will naturally fail to understand the slower discharge in the orgone
energy accurnulator.
If he believes in the hypnthcsis of "empty space," he will not undersrand that an 0.5 micron pressure vacuum can lurninate and that it can
vary with the weather changes.2 On thc othcr hand, if he knows that
ali space is filled with orgone energy, he will readily comprehend what
he sees (cf. cover photo).
If he believes in an atmosphere simultaneously free of charges and
fui! of "static," he will get confused if he has to explain the lightning
or even the "heat lightning" with no clouds in the sky.
Thus, the atmospheric changes of orgone energy functions provide
Cf, Bibliography, 'Nos. 8 anil y.
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an exornem source for obtaining information on the orgone energy
functions outside rhe living organism, and, accordingly, for preparing
a thorough understanding of the orgone fuáctions within the organism. Atmosphere and organism give the same pulse reaction at the
Geiger counter, just as, chemically, organism and atmosphere are of
the same basic cheinical nature: O, H, C, and N. (Publication in preparation.)

7. THE MEDICAL USE OF THE ORGONE
ENERGY ACCUMULATOR
Through General Orgonotic Irradiation
of the Organism
The medicai use of the orgone energy accumulator is accomplished
by daily, regular sittings within rhe radiating enclosure. Ventilation of
the encloscd space is seeured rhrough openings above and bencath the
dom, large enough to guarantee air circularion. The amiospheric
orgone energy does not "secp" through openings, bar penctratcs thc
solid walls. In relarion to the accumulator, the organism is the stronger
energy system. Accordinglv, a potencial is created from the outside
toward rhe inside by the cnclosed body. Biophysically speaking, the
living organism constitutes the first, and the enclosing accurnulator thc
second, enveloping, orgonotic radiating system. The energy tields of
rhe twa systems make conract and a fter some time, dependent on the
bio-energetic strength of the organism within, borh the living organism
and the energy field of the accumulator begin to "luminate," i.e., thev
become excited and, making conract, drive each othcr to higher leveis
of exitation. This fact becomes perceptible to the user of the orgone
energy accumulator through feelings of stronger prickling. warnith,
relaxation, reddening of the face, and, objectively, through increased
body temperature (o.5 tu 1.5" F.). The body temperature should be
ineasured before and during the írradiation (not after the sitting).
There is no mechanical ride as to How LONG one should sit in the
accumulator. Bio-energetically stronger people need shorter irradia27
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5. ARRANCEMENT FOR EASUREMENT OF ORGONE ENERGY FUNCTIONS IN HIGH VAGUIYM

METEOROLOGICAL REACT1ON5 OF ORGONE ENERGY 1N THE VACUUM. MAY A--12. 1950
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tion than weaker persons. This is obvinus since the stronger energy
system will establish the energv field contact and the lumination more
quickly, whereas rhe welker organism will require a longa time to
react.
The expression lurnination" is lustified by the sensation of a "son
ciam" which is felt by many users of the accumulator. One should
continue with the orgonotic irradiation as long as one feels comfortable and "glowing." The scnsitive person with after a while, have "had
enough." his nianifests itself in thc feeling of "nothing happeni'ig
any longer." It is explained by the fact that, in a truiy self-regulatory
manner, the organisni wili absorb onlv as much orgone energy as ir
requires. One should not compare the orgone irradiation with a
inechanical filling of a barrei with water; the idea is wrong that the
more energy une "pours" int() the organism the better. After a certain
Pressure in
levei has been resched, the sensations becoine zatpleasant.
the head, slight nausea, 111 feelings ali ()ver, and dizziness are the most
common signs indicating that ovy,a-utaania-reor4 has begun. One simply
'caves the accumulator and. if tine has had too much, one takes some
fresh air and the symptoms of overcharge quickly vanish. Under no
circunistances should une sit in the accumulator for hours, or, as some
people do, go to sleep in it. This can cause serious damage (severe
vonfiting, etc.). It is betrer, if neemary, to use the accumulator several
(Mies a dav ar shurter intervals than to prolong une sitting unnecessarilv. Ar rhis stage of research, no accumulator over 3-lavers should
used witilout medicai supervision.
The size of the accumulator should fit rhe size of the person who
uses it. The inner metal walls should not be further away from thc
surface of the bady than approximately z to 4 inches. A small child
in a large size accumulator wouid not attract enough energy. I he
routine average size will he suitable for most people. People taiier dum
6 feer need larger accumulators.
Bedridden people can replace the regular accumulator by using
the special irradiation equipment constructed for use in beds. One ser
of lavers (flat)'. is put under the mattress, and the curved part is put
on top of the patient, rhe hed cover serving as an additional organic
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Ftc. 7. AN Ow;oNE EINT ERG ACCUMULATOR WITH CHFSTROARD
AND SHOOÏER IN USE
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layer on top of the curved half of cite aecumulator. The dosage of
orgone irradiation with the ergam energy occumulator blanket
again depends enrirely on the rype of case and sickness (cp. fig.
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p. 32)•
h is not necessary tu undress completely in the accumulator since
orgone energy penetrares everything. Ilowever, une should not wear
too heavy or woolen cluthe% since chis will prevcnt qukk contact and
lumination (cf. fig. 7, p. 31)THE EFFECT OF THE IRRADIATION upon the special disease is rarely a
direct une. Thus, a cancerous tumor will not be a ffected directly ur
ininiediately. A cold will not budge on the first few sittings. A migraine or a rheutnatic pain ntay well persist over a certain period of
time. This is so because the orgone energy first must affect the total
organism, the total back,round from which the single symptonis
emerge. Only when the rural organism and especiaily the blood system
are sufficiently charged, will symptolns such as colds, headaches, etc.,
hegin to yield. Accordingly, it is rim the outer energy bur the highcr
levei of inner bio-energv which is responsible for thc improvernent in
the symptomatic realm. A cancer tumor of the breast which did not
budge for many weeks will then, within a fev., days, diminish and constantly decrease in size, (ince the total organism has reached a saisfactory levei of bio-energetic charge. The accumulator helps torture
in the organism to help itseif. The satne type of bacteria which %vill
not be kilied in the test tubo by orgone energy, will be killed within
the highly-charged organism under orgone irradiation.
On the average, orgone irradiation for humans requires from Eive
to rhirty minutes daily. With regular use, the necessary time shortens.
A patient beginning with haif-hour sessions may end up with only
ten-minute sessions. It ais() depends on the number of layers in the
be thc
accumulator. The greater the number of layers the shorter
ncccssary irradiation time. But there is never anything inechanical
abou the timing of sittings.
In cases of cancer, anemia, general hio--energetic weakness
("Fa.nGuE"), etc., Reich blood tests should be performed at regular
intervals until the normal levei of bio-energy ir, the organism has been
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reached (cf. Bibliography, No. 5i). ince in one or two months will
suffice.
It should be emphasized that only prolonged and regular use of the
accumulator will do the job, if ir is at all possible. No result can be expected when the accumulator is used irregularly, with lung intervals
in between irradiations. In chronic illnesses no results can be expected
in a week or two. Severe chronic colds and siuusitis will require total
organismic irradiarion over a period of one to two years to show the
good results which it is possible to obtain. Nay fever will rarcly yield
during the first gear, bur it will inost probably be at least dintinished
during thc second or third gear of regular use. This again is due to
the facr that the total organism has first to function properly biocnergetically before local symptorns can yield to orgone treatment.
This proves satisfactorily that the orgone energy arracks the RACKGROUND of disease, the total biosystem, and not mereiy the local
syniptont.
In the orgone energy accumulator we finaily have at our disposal
an appropriate medicai and prophylactic tool to cope efficiently with
what is usually and heiplessly calied DISPOSITION TO DISEASE. This "disposition" is something very concrete: IT IS THE LOW DIO-ENERGY LEVEI.
A highly-charged organism will
AND METABOLISM IN THE ORGANISM.
not develop a cold in bad weather easily; a weakly charged organism
will contract a cold in a slight drizzle. A strongly-charged organism
will not permit the development of local decay in the lung or in the
skin; a weak one will.
THE. BASIC ATTENTION SHOULD, THEREFORE, RE CENTERED UPON THE
TOTAL RODY FUNCEIONING. THE REICH RI,CRID TESTS ARE THE APPRoPRIATE TOOLS WITH WHICH TO JUDGE THE. ENERGY I.EVEL OF THE ORGANISM.

(Cf. Bibliography, No. 5i.)

The "Shooter"
Wherea.s rhe orgone energy accumulator becomes medically efficient through charging of the bio-energy system as a whole, the
"shooter" affects only a local arca, e.g., a cut or burn. The shooter
is built according to the same principie as the big accumulator. Ir, mo,
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consisrs of several layers of alternating organic and metallic material,
and thus is efficient in drawing and concentrating annospheric orgone
energy. This accumulated energy within the shooter is now dircctcd
through flexible iron hollow cables (mosr efficiently through BX
cables) from which the inner wires have been rernoved, toward the
local region to be irradiated. On small arcas, e.g., about r sq. cm., ir
suffices to keep the outer end of thc BX cable ar the burn or cut at a
distance of approximately one-eighth of an inch. On larger arcas a
funnel should be inserted, correspondine in size approximatdy to thc
afflicted arca to be irradiated (cf. fig. 9, p. 57). Only metal (iron)
funnels can be used; funnels made of plastic are ineffective. The
intcnsity of the irradiarion does not diminish with a larger arca. In a
truly self-regulatory inanner more orgone energy is drawn and deflected toward the inflicted arca rhe larger rhe funnel which is inserted
into the outer end of the BX cable. The inechanism of the irradiarion
effect consists in that the particular local arca draws energy from the
shooter box through the BX cable. The latter should be insulared with
tape or plastic, organic material on the oursinv, in order ro forni in
itself a radiaríng structure with metal inside and organic material ourside.
Ar the beginning of local irradiarion one feels nothing. "nen slowly
one begins to feel hear and prickling; if there is pain, ir begins ro
diminish and finally ro vanish, ar times after a very brief period of
grearer inten.sity. Pain fui burns, cuts, bruises will stop smarting after
a fev., minutes. In cases where rhe epidermis has becn abrased and the
deeper layers of the skin have been exposed, serum will appear quickly
and dry out. One can follow rhe healing process as it runs its course.
In wounds onc can see within t5 minutes a hyperernia developing
from the margins. the wound flattening at the borram with the inicial
redness due to blood injection in rhe vicinity disappearing as the healing process proceeds. One should not irradiate too long. According to
the size of the injurv, five to twcnty minutes will sutfice to set the
healing process finto rapid motion. Once une can observe the change
in the wound (color, depth, drying our, flattening) onc should stop
and apply the usual antisepric rentedies, and should irradiate again
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after a few hours or in accordance with the sevcrity of thc injury.
Even sevem pain will be stoppcd soou after the accident if orgone
energy is applied locany through the shootcr. In scverc cases of
burns, experience has revealed the amazing fact that no blisters appear,
and that the inicial redness slowly disappears. The wounds heal in a
matter of a few hours; severe ones need a day or mo. Only chronic,
advanced degeneraring processes require weeks and months of daily
irradiation. But Itere, too, severe lesions. as for instance ?deus vaticana
vá!! yield to orgone energy irradiation.
One should be careful with irradiating the eyes. The cornea should
nor be exposed to dose irradiation longer than one minute. Ir is
alwavs better ta irradiate sevcral times than to over-irradiate in one
sitting. Orgone energy is not poured like water into a barrei. The
organisni absorbs hcalthily only the amount ir can use; it regulares
itself.
Eyes (with closed lids), thc region of the s21Ia rurcica betwccn thc
eyes, thc heart region at the apex and at the base, the mouth, and the
region of the plexus solaris should be irradiated daily while onc sits
in the accumulator, just long enough n) feel the heat penetrating.
For larger arcas, e.g., the sealp, one should use a largo metal funnel
which is insulated on the outside with emoli and tape. (Cf. fig. t,
p. 39.)

One should nos expect miracles. A severe wound cannot he healed
in a few minutes. Patient, repeated orgone energy irradiation will
mosr likely do the job.
Orgone energy also sterilizes the wound. ftlienscopie observation
shows that, for example, !meteria in the vagina will be immobilized
after only one minute of irradiados through an inserted glass pipo
filled with steel wool. Only the Glose vicinity of a wound should he
treated with iodine or a similar disinfectant. Afrer orgone energy irradiation a dressing with boric acid N,aseline or simply vaseline jelly
should be applied.
DO NOT MIN ORGONE IRRADIATION WITH OTHER, CHEMICAL APPLICATIONS. ORGONF. ENERGY IS A VERY STRONG ENERGY. We do not know as
vet whar such a mixturc eln do.
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FIG. 9. THE
FIRST TYPF: OF ORGONE ENERGY "S1100-1F.R"
EvER BUILT
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AN ❑RGONE ENERGY BLANKET FOR LOCAL APPLICATION
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11. AN ORGONE ENERGY FUNNEL FOR LOCAL APPLICATION
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FIG.

LIECKENIIA MICIE UNDFR EXPERIMENTAI, OBSERVAI-10N

Vitainins, iron colloids Taken internally, penicillin. and other biologicallv derived drugs are in agreement wr h orgone energy. On the
other hand, rhe merely inorganic compounds'stich as the sulfa drugs,
should under no circunistances be applied, cither externally ar internally, since they bamper the regcnerative processes imitteed by orgone
energy. Nlorphine should be avoided if possible, and if total orgone
energy irradiation can alleviate the paia.
The local 3- to g-fold shooter can casily be carried around and taken
to any place wherever necessarv.. A 3- to 4-foot pipe will sieffice to
rcach any region of the organism.
Open, ilmer wounds should be irradiated with the shooter after
the operation, for disinfection and application of healing energy.
Each !mine should have a shooter. It can easily be built by the
future user. One should strive tu collect practical experience in the
use of the shoorer ar honre on everv occasion rhar offers itself.

Basic Indications of Orgone Energy Application

3. EXPERIMENTAL MICE IN AN ORGONF. ENEIDA'
AccuMUI.AMOR
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Ir has been ascertained that in rhe average case the charging proccss
vill regulate itself. It should be stressed again that orgone energy
cannot be applied mechanistically, by timing ar rigid measurement.
The orgone energy to be applied is just as fluid functionally as is the
organism which absorbs it. There are not rwo organisms ecoai in
charge or capacirv for orgone absorprion. In most cases an uncomfortable fecling, a sensation of dislike, a pressure in the head or nausea
will indicam that rhe optinium dose has been surpassed. It is vero
similar to the intake of food. Nobody weighs exactly the piece of mear
healthy oror the amount of vegerables to be caten in advance.
ganism knows when to stop eating because of feelings of discomforr
ar a disrinct feeling of having "had enough."
Howevcr, there are cases where we do not rely on thcse subjective
sensations. where we are careful in advising the patient flor to eat more
than a certain amount in spite of persistem hunger, or tu drink onlv a
small arnount of water. The sante role applics in certain biopathies
with respect to application of orgone energy.
ire can generallv divide the biopathies int() two groups. One is
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generally characterized by a chronically too Jou leve, of energy:
UNDFACHARGEO BIOPATHIES. The second is generally characterized by
a chronic surplus of bio-energy charge: OVERCHARGED BIOPAT1IIES. It
ìs obvious that thc first will require ditferent roles of orgone application than the second group.
A. UNDERCHARGED BIOPATUIES
I lere the sensation of "having had cnough" bio-encrgy will most
likely be rotally absent. The tolerante of charge will be high. Undercharged patients are capable of sitting in even a to- fold accumulator
for hours without any sensations at ali. Only after many weeks of
continuous daily irradiation does some degree of subjective sensitivitv
return, strong cnough to reli thc patient that he has had enough. There
are definite diseases and symptomatic syndronies which correspond
to the first group:

a) Chronic depressives and ntelancholics;
12) chronically feiígued people;
c) undernourished parients;
d) cancer, shrinking biopathies, especially the fully shrinking type
(see Bibliography, Nos. 5h. and 5j.).
e) And ali cases where the peripheral energy field is low and weak.
In these cases the danger of over-irradiation is absent or not acure
unril after the normal energy leve! has been reached.
B. OVERCHARGED BIOPATHIES

The second group, of overcharged patients, consists of

a) ali kinds of vascular hypertensives;
b) high blood pressure;
c hysterical characters;
d) cases with severe acure sexual stasis.
In these cases the energy levei in the organism is very high and the
tolerance of orgone intake low. After a few minutes severe discornfort
may set in. Particular caution and attention should be applied in orgone
irradiation of the following diseases:
a) Decompensated heart discases;
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b) blood pressure over 150 systolic pressure;
c) brain tumors;
d) arterioselerosis;
e I cases with a history of apoplectic attacks;
f) skin intlammation, conjunctivitis.
In these cases the first irradiations should be given in shorr sittings,
wirh the pulse action under constant control. We emphasize again that
orce should not use ara orgone energy accumtdator with more that; 3

layers without specialized medicai supervision, partictdarly in cases
of overcharge. The length of the sitrings can be slowly increased from
time to time. unril orle is sure that no collapse or sudden total contraction due to sudden expansion will occur. Bursting of blood vessels,
vegetative shock, sroppage of heartbeat, are entirelv possible if in
such cases over-irradiation by application of, say, a w-fold accumulator takes place. No death due to over-irradiarion has yet occurred in
ten years of orgone energy application, but its possibilite cannot be entirely excluded. Une should especiallv warch out for high blood pressure cases which could react to the expansive vagatonic influente of
orgone energy with a sharp riso instead of decrease of pressure.
Specialized medicai supervision is absolutelv required in rhe following cases:
a) In ali diseases subsumed under Group 13;
b) whenever orgone energy is applicd to diseases hitherto not
srudied with respect ro orgone energy effects;
c) in dl cases where overcharge through inappropriate use of the
accumulator has occurred;
d) in ali cases which require ara accumularor of more than 3-fold.
These main tines of caution mas suffice. In rhe average case, the
irradiation with orgone energy is harrnless. Ir is a hody-own energy,
and not a foreign kind of radiant energy which is applicd. However,
experiments on over-irradiation are being conducted at Orgonon to
determine possible reactions of the blood mil system to chronic overcharge.
Orgone irradiation can be applicd wirh great benefit and without
any danger, even with over-irradiation, in the following discases:
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Fatigue, anemia, cancer hiaparhy, with the exception of turnors ot
the brain and tiver, acate and chronic colds, hay fever, rbetnuatisnt,
arthritis, chronic ulcers, any kind of lesion, abrasion. wounds, burns,
sinusitis, and some types of migraine.
NEUROSES CANNOT V CUREI) WITH PH YSICAL °RUIN E FNF:RI:V. Only
the brapathic sumarie background and certain somatic consequences
of severe neuroses can be alleviated ar diminished.
Further intensive research is indispensable for thc establishment of
the indications of orgone energy treatment in diseases heremfore not
treated with orgone energy. Rescarch is already underway or planned
muiriple seletoon such diseases—to mention a few--as
sis, and leukenria.

8. REQUIREMENTS FOR FORMING AN
OPINION ON THE ORGONE ENERGY
ACCUMULATOR

dosage, b:o-energetic charge of the uscr, different atmosphcric conditions, etc.
3. Put sick people in orgone energy accurnulators and see what the
accunnalator can do in different kinds of diseases. wounds, and burns.
Aleasure and chart over a long period of time the orgonomic
temperature ditference and the slower electroscopic discharge within
the accumulator.
S. Make observations in a metal-lined orgone energy darkrooni.
6. Last bui not least, undcrstand that this exarnination of orgonornic
findings must proceed from the prernises aí orgone theory, and not
(rani any other standpoint. An airplanc must be criticized and examined as to irs ability to fly and not as to its ability to ride on the
ground. Orgone energy cannot bc judged from rhe standpoint of
magnerisin ar chernistry. An authority is one who knows what he is
dealing with, and not une who neve; has learned what he thinks he
already knows. A physicist is no authority on the orgone energy accumulator unless he lias diligenrly studied the accumulator, used it
regularly, felt the subjective reactions, and measured the objective
functions. Tbus, there are no authorities in the field of orgononty sove
those lobo have continuou:1y studied orgone energy functions.
Any and every opinion uttcred in regard to the validity aí the
orgone energy accumulator must bc tested by whether or not the
stater of thc opinion has met thc requirements lisrcd above. To be
fully aware of the great responsibiliries involved is a crucial part of
the job to be done.

happens again and again that painstakingly claborated and carefully presented orgonornic findings are met by inere "opinions" without any basis in observations ar experiments. If such opinions are
prodairried by a chemist ar a physician, the layman accepts them as
an "authoritative" judgment, no marter wherher the opinion is based
on observation or not. Thus a wrong kind of "public apinian" develops.
Since "authoriry" is tinas bring misuscd in the interest of unfair
business practices ar politics, we must insist that whoever utters an
opinion on the medica, ar ather applications of thc orgone energy first
demonstrares that he followcd the rufes Iaid down for the observation
of orgonotic functions. In arder to abtain a clear and rekable scientific
judgment on the funcrions of the orgone energy accumulator, une
must first:
; . Abandon any attempr at forrning opinions without having first
worked with the orgone energy.
2. Use the accumularor regularly and become acquainted with the
functional manner in which ir works, e.g., changes with length of

Orgone energy can be had like warer or ah- and is present in infinite
quantiries. AH that is nccessary to bring ir to the consumer is a rnechanism for concentrating it; this is. as has hecn shown, what the accumulator does. Arrangemenrs must be nade so that even rhe poorest
peai* can avail thernselves of the concentrared orgone energy.
Thus there is a responsibilitv on the part of orgonomic workers tv
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9. PUBLIC USE OF AND RESPONSIBILITY
TOWARD ORGONE ENERGY RESEARCH

inake the orgune energv accenible tu thc widest number uf people.
!gut there is also a responsibility un the part of tbe beneliters from
orgone energy to belp secure the future of orgone energy investigations. Specifically, it is necessarv to preveni the reckless exploitation
of orgone energy both through rurhless profiteering and rhrough indifference toward the research on the part of its benefitters. In linc
with this basic attitude, it was decided in r942 tu Jim individuais to
use the orgone energy accumulator in their homes for a sinall monthlv
contribution to the Orgone Research Fund. This remains the policv tu
the presenr day; cuntributions for the use of the orgone energy accumulator are now paid tu The Wilhelm Reich Foundation, a puhlic
non-profit institution. (Cf. "The Charter of The Wilhelin Reich
Foundation." Orgone Energy Rulletin, October, 195o, p. 59.) In this
fashion the rgone accumulator 'works for orgone energy research.
It is neither cxploitcd by the distributor nor used in an irresponsible
way by the constimer, without regard for the total scientific background of which it is une vital product. The consurners receive the
benefits of new developments and improvements in the use and construction of the orgone energy accumulator; in rum, their monthlv
contributions have helped tu subsidize the basic research task.
Therc is no intention of creating a monopoly in the construcrion
of rhe orgone energy accumulator. On the contrarv, no such nionopolv is acceptable. Manufacturers can rake over the construction of
orgone energy accumulators on a mass scale against a reasonable
rovalty, and for a reasonable profit on each accumulator. Plans are
also undcrway to supplv information to those who wish to build their
own accurnulators. Bur, again, this must be done in such a manner
that the basic research job—which is growing rapidly and which requires increasingly large amounts of nioney to support--is financially
secured. INte do not intend to have happen to orgone energy what
has been thc face of so manv °cher discoveri, narnely, that evervone
profits on ir cave rhe research which made it possible.
The Wilhelin Reich Foundation will continue to maintain a central
pilot planr where new arrangements and tools can be rested and
elaborated. Units equipped in thc rechniques of the Reich Blood
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rests will he graduallv mablished. Special courses for instructors will
Lc gis en who will refiro to their locaiities and instruct locally.
[bus, the ixdicy is to decentralize orgone energy use and make
it internationally accessible. But—to protect the puhlic as well as the
science uf orgonoilly—no une will obtain information who refuses
to cooperare in this undcrraking. lhe rumes uf profiteers and swindlers
will be exposed in publications of The NVillielni Reich Foundation.
Those who proceed on rheir own for purelv personal purposes will
also soon learn that orgune energy functions according to new laws,
most of which are accessible only tu rhose empluved in continuous
work on orgonotnic functions.
NVe rcgrct tu have to sound thcsc warnings. They. are, however,
neces.sarv in the face of the ali-too-prevalent greed when it is a question of exploiting human need and inisery, and in the face of the
irre.sponsibilitv so evident when it is a question of helping a basic research task and not only taking from it. The discovery of tbe life
energy should he made available to ali, Mit it also must be protected
from irresponsihility. That is our double task.
Further information concerning the orgone energy accumulator,
the Reich Blood Tests. and medicai supervision of accumulator use,
can be obtained from The XVilhein, Reich Foundation, Orgonon,
Rangeiev, Maine.
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Projeto Arte Org
Redescobrindo e reinterpretando W. Reich
Caro Leitor
Infelizmente, no que se refere a orgonomia, seguir os passos de Wilhelm Reich e de sua equipe de investigadores é uma questão bastante
difícil, polêmica e contraditória, cheia de diferentes interpretações que mais confundem do que ajudam.
Por isto, nós decidimos trabalhar com o material bibliográfico presente nos microfilmes (Wilhelm Reich Collected Works Microfilms) em forma
de PDF, disponibilizados por Eva Reich que já se encontra circulado pela internet, e que abarca o desenvolvimento da orgonomia de 1941 a
1957.
Dividimos este “material” de acordo com as revistas publicadas pelo instituto de orgonomia do qual o Reich era o diretor.
01- International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research (1942-1945).
02- Orgone Energy Bulletin (1949-1953)
03- CORE Cosmic Orgone Engineering (1954-1956)
E logo dividimos estas revistas de acordo com seus artigos, apresentando-os de forma separada (em PDF), o que facilita a organizá-los por
assunto ou temas.
Assim, cada qual pode seguir o rumo de suas leituras de acordo com os temas de seu interesse.
Todo o material estará disponível em inglês na nuvem e poderá ser acessado a partir de nossas páginas Web.
Sendo que nosso intuito aqui é simplesmente divulgar a orgonomia, e as questões que a ela se refere, de acordo com o próprio Reich e seus
colaboradores diretos relativos e restritos ao tempo e momento do próprio Reich.
Quanto ao caminho e as postulações de cada um destes colaboradores depois da morte de Reich, já é uma questão que extrapola nossas
possibilidades e nossos interesses. Sendo que aqui somente podemos ser responsáveis por nós mesmos e com muitas restrições.
Alguns destes artigos, de acordo com nossas possiblidades e interesse, já estamos traduzindo.
Não somos tradutores especializados e, portanto, pedimos a sua compreensão para possíveis erros que venham a encontrar.
Em nome da comunidade Arte Org.
Textos da área da Orgonomia Física.
Texts from the area of Physical Orgonomy.
---------------------International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research
----------------Orgone Physics
----------------01 Wilhelm Reich. Thermical and Electroscopical Orgonometry 1941
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 3 Number 1 1944
Interval 6-21 Pag. 1-16
02 Wilhelm Reich. Orgonotic Pulsation I 1944
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 3 Numbers 2 3 1944
Interval 1-54 Pag. 97-150
03 Notes. The Orgone Energy Early Scientific Literature 1944
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 3 Numbers 2 3 1944
Interval 95-101 Pag. 191-197
04 Wilhelm Reich. Orgone Biophysics, Mechanistic Science and Atomic Energy 1945

International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 4 Numbers 2 3 1945
Interval 3-6 Pag. 129-132
05 Wilhelm Reich. Experimental Demonstration of Physical Orgone Energy 1945
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 4 Numbers 2 3 1945
Interval 7-24 Pag. 133-146
06 Notes Editorial. Is the Orgone Atomic Energy? 1945
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 4 Numbers 2 3 1945
Interval 80-81 Pag. 202-202
--------------------------------------------------------------Orgone Energy Bulletin
------------------------------Orgone Physics
------------------------01 Wilhelm Reich Orgonotic Light Functions 1942-1944
McF 208 Orgone Energy Bulletin, Vol. 1, No. 1. Jan. 1949
Interval 5-7 Pag. 3-6
02 Wilhelm Reich A Motor Forece in Orgone Energy 1947
McF 208 Orgone Energy Bulletin, Vol. 1, No. 1. Jan. 1949
Interval 7-9 Pag. 7-11
03 Wilhelm Reich Orgonotic Light Functions II 1947
McF 209 Orgone Energy Bulletin, Vol. 1, No. 2. Apr. 1949
Interval 2-4 Pag. 49-51
04 R. H. Atkin. The Second Law of Thermodinamics and the Orgone accumator 1947
McF 209 Orgone Energy Bulletin, Vol. 1, No. 2. Apr. 1949
Interval 5-9 Pag. 52-60
05 Wilhelm Reich Orgonotic Light Functions III 1948
McF 301 Orgone Energy Bulletin, Vol. 1, No. 3. Jul. 1949
Interval 3-4 Pag. 97-99
06 Alexander Lowen. The Impressionists and Orgone Energy 1949
McF 302 Orgone Energy Bulletin, Vol. 1, No. 4. Oct. 1949
Interval 16-23 Pag. 169-183
07 Notes of the Orgone Energy Observatory 1950
McF 303 Orgone Energy Bulletin, Vol. 2, No. 1. Jan. 1950
Interval 26-27 Pag. 46-48
08 Jakos Baumann. Some Observations of the Atmospherie Orgone Energy 1950
McF 304 Orgone Energy Bulletin, Vol. 2, No. 2. Apr. 1950
Interval 16-20 Pag. 74-83
09 Wilhelm Reich Metereological Functions in Orgone-Charged Vacuum Tubes 1949
McF 306 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 2, No. 4. Oct. 1950
Interval 17-21 Pag. 184-193
10 Myron R. Sharaf. From the History of Science 1951
McF 307 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 3, No. 1. Jan. 1951
Interval 20-22 Pag. 35-38

11 Wilhelm Reich. The Anti-Nuclear Radiation Effect of Cosmic Orgone Energy 1950
McF 307 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 3, No. 1. Jan. 1951
Interval 33-34 Pag. 61-63
12 Wilhelm Reich The Storm of November 25th and 26th 1950
McF 308 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 3, No. 2. Apr. 1951
Interval 8-9 Pag. 72-75
13 Wilhelm Reich Dowsing as an Objeet of Orgonomie 1946
McF 309 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 3, No. 3. Jul. 1951
Interval 13-16 Pag. 139-144
14 Wilhelm Reich Thre Experiments with Rubber At Electroscope (1939) 1951
McF 309 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 3, No. 3. Jul. 1951
Interval 16-16 Pag.
15 Wilhelm Reich Integration of Visual Orgone Energy Functions 1950
McF 310 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 3, No. 4. Oct. 1951
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